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    Found on the southern coast of Portugal in the heart of the Algarve, Faro is a beautiful city that has a range of cultural attractions, natural beauty spots, and stunning coastlines.

Being home to the main airport that services the Algarve most visitors view of Faro is from a bus or taxi window as the leave the area however people who stay in Faro love the place and regularly come back both for the beaches and for the experience of the city itself.

As you’d probably expect, being in the heart of the Algarve Faro has a lovely climate, with long hot summer days and mild winters, even early season visits in May, or later on in September / October you can still experience 23 degrees, and rainfall is generally very low outside of the winter months.

The city of Faro itself has a rich history and culture with the old town area being a particular highlight. It’s mix of historic buildings and cobbled streets make for a great backdrop that the many bars, cafes, and restaurants take full advantage of. Faro Marina is also within walking distance of the old town and has it’s own collection of eateries and bars.

No stay in Faro would be complete without a visit to the Ria Formosa Nature Reserve, a 60Km long lagoon full of wildlife, with some stunning beaches and coastlines. Many opportunities for trips are available either by boat, car, or even on a Segway!

If you’re looking to stay in the area we have a good selection of Faro holiday rentals to pick from below including private villas and a few well situated apartments in the heart of the city.
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 Faro



Family Country House


One of our most popular villas in Faro this 4 bedroom villa is ultra modern and offers a luxury holiday experience. Sleeping up to 9 guests make this a great choice for a bigger family or for a holiday with friends.



From just £4415p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	9 Guests
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Villa Lucie 


A private retreat set in natural surroundings around 15 - 20 minutes outside of Faro city. A large private terrace surrounds an inviting swimming pool whilst inside the property is a modern and clean interior.



From just £2720p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	6 Guests
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Holiday Villa Faro


Found in an exclusive residential area of Faro this holiday rental is in a great location and has excellent outdoor facilities including a private pool with superb terrace and an overlooking balcony.



From just £1860p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	4 Bathrooms
	9 Guests
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Casa da Fonte


Perfect for families this 3 bedroom private holiday villa in Faro has a swimming pool, barbeque, and outdoor games such as table tennis and a foosball table. Relax in peace and admire the stunning mountain views.



From just £3600p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	8 Guests
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Sunshine Villa


There is room for everyone in this large 5 bedroom villa in Faro, bring the extended family for a break and enjoy the big private swimming pool and generous terrace area at Sunshine Villa, Faro.



From just £1610p/w

	5 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	10 Guests
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Faro Beach House


Literally sat on the beach in Faro this holiday villa is the perfect retreat for anyone who loves lazy days on the beach. 3 clean and tidy bedrooms sleep up to six guests and the roof terrace offers amazing views.



From just £2900p/w

	3 Bedrooms
	2 Bathrooms
	6 Guests
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Farmhouse in the Algarve


A lovely and large farmhouse property with a modern yet rustic feel to the smart and tastefully decorated interior. The large outdoor space features a private pool and expansive gardens to enjoy.



From just £4685p/w

	5 Bedrooms
	5 Bathrooms
	10 Guests
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Qta do Eucalipto Villa


Easily accessible from Faro airport this 4 bedroom villa sleeps up to 8 adults and has a large private pool along with table tennis area and a lovely BBQ. The interior is clean and modern.



From just £1470p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	4 Bathrooms
	8 Guests
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Villa Anna


This private villa in the Faro district has four bedrooms, three bathrooms, air conditioning, wi fi, and comes with a good sized pool. A picture perfect Faro villa rental property.



From just £5444p/w

	4 Bedrooms
	3 Bathrooms
	8 Guests
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City Centre Apartment


An apartment ideally located in the centre of Faro featuring a balcony terrace with amazing city views and out to the sea. Clean and tidy this is a great base to explore Faro and the Algarve from.



From just £590p/w

	2 Bedrooms
	1 Bathrooms
	4 Guests
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                      Newsletter Sign Up

                      Join our newsletter featuring the best travel content from around the web, and new Greece property updates.
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                      (Unsubscribe easily at any time from any email)

                   
 
                   
                      Address

                      3 Melton Park, Redcliff Road, Melton, HU14 3RS

                      Telephone: 0330 223 55 77
 
                      Email: info@villahunters.com
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